












have been broken by longitudinal faults e! large magnitude of which the' Osburn, 
Placer Creek, and Burnt Cabin faults are ~utBtanding and are among the most famous 
in ~orth Idaho. The uplift has also been broken by transverse faults ot lesser 
magnttude, and in places by mosaio block fa.ults of minor magnitude. Mineralization 
has been associated with the intrusion, and mineral deposits are scattered along 
the crest and flanks of the uplift, particularly along the zones of the major long
itudinal faults. The structural relations are apparently those associated with 
coll~pse of the anticlinal uplift and concurring igneous activity. 

The faulting along the western border of the Coeur d'Alene Mountains appears 
to have accomp~nied the intrusion of the Jurassic or Cretaceous'granodiorite, but 
the much faulted anticlinal structure is apparently younger and is probably relat
ed to late Cretaceous or early Tertiary orustal movements. 

The metalliferous deposits comprise a group of fissure veins lar~ely filled 
with quartz and a second group of replacement deposits of somewhat younger age. 
The fissure veins are the most widely distributed and contain, in addition to 
quartz, variable but usually small amounts of sulphides in generally widely
scattered grains, granules, and bunches. According to the metals present, these 
veins may be classed as (1) chaloopyrite-quartz veins, (2) lead-zinc-quartz veins, 
(3) silver-quartz veins, (4) bismuth-quartz veins, and (5) quartz veins. A small 
production has come from a silver-quartz vein, but others have not disclosed ore 
in eommercial quantities. 

The replacement deposits also include a number of different types, and may be 
classed as (1) lead-zinc-pyrrhotite deposits, (2) arsenopyrite deposits, (3) lead
zino-siderite deposits, (4) siderite deposits, (5 ) lead-silver deposits, (6) spee
ularite-ankerite deposits, and (7) speeularite-bari~e deposits. Unlike the fissure 
fillings, these contain but very minor amounts of quartz. The lead-zine-pyrrhotite 
deposits are along broad zones of fractured and intensely-altered rock; but the 
sulphide zones are usually from 3 to 5 feet thick and consist largely of massive 
pyrrhotite oontaining small~ soattered, irregular shoots of lead-zino ore. Some 
produotion has come from them. Only one lead-zine-siderite deposit has so far 
been unoovered. It ocours as a replaoement along an intensely fractured and ser
ioitized zone under conditions similar to those which attended the deposition of 

.the oommeroial ores in the Coeur d'Alene district. 

The lead-zinc pyrrhotite and arsenopyrite deposits are hypothermal and occur 
generally along the central part of the broad, anticlinal uplift near bodies of 
intrusive ~ocks. The lead-zine-siderite and other deposits are grouped along the 
flanks of the uplift some distance from exposed, intrusive rooks. These were form" 
ed under lower temperatures than the lead-zinc-pyrrhotite deposits; namely, under 
mesothermal oonditions. 

" 

Future exploration might well be directed toward the discovery of lead-zino
siderite deposits rather than toward the development of the quartz veins. The 
former have very inconspiouous outcrops in contrast to the quartz veins whioh are 
easily detected on the surface. There is no evidence that the lead-zinc-pyrrhotite 
deposits will show increased amounts of lead and zinc with depth, although they 
may continue to considerably lower levels with little ohange • 
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faults may be older the.n the longitudinal faults l but others are more likely about 
oontemporaneous. 

Fault mosaics 

In addition to the earth fractures of major magnitude, there are many faults 
of relatively minor displacement and of varia.ble strike and dip, which, if mapped 
in detail, would describe a typical fault mosaic. Most of these faults are short 
as they are abruptly cut off either by other minor faults or by the major longitud
inal faults. Unfortuna~ely, few of the minor faults could be' mapped as they are 
more difficult to recognize than the others and are mostly revealed by abrupt 
ohanges in strike and dip of the sedimentary strata and not by topographic irreg
ularities. Enough were mapped south of the Coeur d'Alene River between Cataldo and 
Rose Lake to bring out their general features and broader relationspips. Their 
displacement is not SUfficiently large to bring different formations of tho Belt 
series into juxtaposition unless the faults are exposed close to formational con
tacts. These faults are of particular interest bocause their characteristic feat
ures are those usually associated with collapso or adjustment to igneous intrusion. 
Thoy may have either normal or rovorse displacoments. 

Other faults 

There are also other faults of minor magnitude which arc rarely reflected in 
tho topography, but which occur in the vicinity of major faults and are mostly 
parallel to them. These minor fractures, however, are of great importance for 
those along vfuich there has boen no groat displacemont and which contain only small 
amounts of gougo me.y contain veins. MOst of them appear to be reverse faults, along 
which tho hanging wall has moved upward. Movoment along thom has produced either 
fault fissures, complex fraotures, or breccia zonos •. Those with normal displacement 
appear to have considerable gouge and are gonerally unminera1ized. 

Origin of the f~ting 

Tho grouping of the faults along ~Le axis and flanks of the brOad anticlinal 
uplift suggests a genotic relationship botwoen arching and faulting;" and~ as igneous 
intrusion has likewise boen localisod along tho contral part of tho arch, it sug
gests a relation also between arohing, faulting, and igneous intrusion. The faults 
have broken the anticlinal structure and at -che same time have guided the intrusion 
of iGneous dikes from an underlying magma body, whioh, beoause of the widespread 
distribution of dikes and mineral deposits, must underlie the arch for its full 
length. These dikes were emplaced over a period of time, probably throughout the 
larger part of the period of faulting, a fact that tends to link the faulting and 
intrusion even more closely together and also to rolate them to the structural up
lift. As the reverse faults have apparently been forlned by lifting foroes, the re
verse and. mosaic faults and the arching inay owo their origin more or less directly 
to intrusion) but the larGe longitudinal and most of' the transvorse faults, whioh 
have broken the arch, apparently Oive thoir orie;in to collapse during and follOWing 
the uplift, probably in response to adjustments within the underlying magma body. 
It is conoluded, therefore, t}~t tho faults assooiated with the anticlinal uplift 
are products of the lifting foroes that acoompanied igneous intrusion and the re
Bult of collapse. 

Pend Oreillc fault mosaic 

A zone of faults also extends along the western border of the mountainous area 
from the south end of Pond Oroille Lako nearly to Coot~ d'Alene, and is a oontinu- , 
ation of the zone of blook faults desoribed by S~pson in the Pend Oreille district.~ 

!7sampson, Edvmrd, "Geology and silver doposits of the Pend Oraillo district" t 
Idaho Bureau Mines and Geology Pamphlet No. 31, pp. 12-15, 1928. 
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and scattered grains of pyrrhotite, &phalerite, and galena, introduoed during a 
later stage of metallization. The vein is cut by two basic dikes (lamprophyrio) 
where exposed in the adit (rig. 3). 

The lead-zinc-pyrrhotite vein has boen drifted on for 285 feet. ,Its strike 
is about N. 50 E. and dip 750 E. It oooupies a relativoly narrow zone of fractur
lng, generally from 2 to 4 feet wide, in which are scattered seams and bands of 
sulphides 2 to 10 inohes thick. In parts of the fracture zone the quartzite i.B 
considerably orushed but is only slightly altered and mineralizod. Some parts of 
the zono has thin quartz seams with a little assooiated sulphide. 

• 
~ 
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Other explored veins lie in tho stock north of the creek. Those are bismuth
quartz veins which range from 4 to 15 feet wide and are reported to oxtond up tho 
slope for 2,000 feet. Ono has beon opened by a 45-foot shartJ'another by a 60
foot tunnel. There is also a lOa-foot t\utnol. Thoso voins oontain somo bismuth 
minerals and minor amounts of galena. It is reported that the amount of sulphide 
deo11n~s with inoreasing distance from the margin of tho stock. 

The lead-zino-pyrrhotite deposits oontain mostly pyrrhotite, but there are 
plaoes where sphalerite and galena become fairly conspicuous and where pyrite, 
ohaloopyrite, arsenopyrito, quartz, and oaloite may bereoognized. The bismuth
quartz veins may also contain scattered soant amounts of younger pyrrhotite, 
sphalerite,and galena. The bismuth minerals tentatively identified inolude 
tetradynrl~e, native bismuth, aikinite, empleotite, bismuth1nita, wittiohenlte, 
galenobismutite assooiated with scant jamesonite (1), ohaloopyrite, and tetrahed
rite. 

Silver Tip 

The Silver Tip group oomprises 16 unpatented olaims on Varnum Creek; a short 
distanoe above its junction with Beauty Creek in Seo. 16, T. 49 N., R. 2 W. It 
is ovmed by the Silver Tip Mining Association and is one of the more extensively 
developed properties in the Beauty Bay district. The developmont oonsists of two 
main tunnels on opposite sides of the oreek (fig. 4) in ,one of whioh an inolined 
shaft on the ore has been sunk to a depth of 125 feet. The property was more or 
less oontinuously aotive from 1926 to 1931 but since 1931 has boen idle. Some 
ore was stoped during its period of aotivity and treated at tho custom mill on 
the Caribou property. 

The olaims oover several mineralized fracture zonos of general northerly 
trend, but only two of therrL havo boen oxplored undorground. Those fraoture zones 
eut the rathor highly metamorphosed impure quartzites of tho Priohard formation 
in the vioinity of several long, narrow rhyolite and granite porphyry dikes. The 
deposits are typioal of the load-zinc-pyrrhotite roplace1nent bodios in the Boa~ty 

Bay distriot and oocur along fracture zones of considorable width and persistenoe, 
although the width of the moro highly minoralized part~ rarely exceeds 6 feot. 
The principal body, tho Silver Tip, strikes about N. SO W. The Black Bear vein 
about 200 yards down stream has a similar striko, but one a short distance up 
stream from, the Silvor Tip strikos about N. 10° to 150 E. Eaoh of them shows 
oonsiderable curvature along the strike. Their dip is stoeply west. 

The Silver Tip has been explored by an adit drift on tho south side of tho 
oreek (fig. 4) for a distance of about 210' feet, and to a depth of 125 feet from 
the drift level by an inclined shaft in 125 feet from the portal. On tho drift 
level the vein dips 300 to 35° W., but stoepons with depth, tho incline passing 
into the hanging wall 65 feet below. The vein is from 3-1/2 to 4 feet thick fr0ffi 
the portal to tho shaft; but near the shaft the thickness increases to 5 feot ~l~ 

a few feet beyond to 10 foet. It deorecses to 4 feot, however, near the face. 
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2 W. The property is an old one but was relocated in 1924. A tunnel driven in 
the steep gulch some distance below the nuterop is not now aocessible and the only 
vein exposures are in son~ open cuts spaced about 50 yards apart. A road to the 
property is no longer usable. 

The vein is in the thin-bedded shales and quartZites of the Priohard formation __ 
which locally stri1:e nbout N. 15° li1. and dip 400 S.W. The vein has about the same 
dip as the beds but alJparently strikes about H. 350 VoI. Tho body is as much as 4 
feet thick and consists mostly of mi11~-v.nite, granular quartz in which are scat
tered gra.nules and bunches of sphalerite and g~lena, in places a.ssociated with a 
little pyrite. The sulphides probably comprise less than 5 per cent of the :fill 
ing. 

Stroebel 

The Stroebel group of claims, which is o~ned by the Coeur d'Alene-Spokane 
Mining Co~pcny, is nuar the upper end of K~llnrnoy Lake in Soc. 2, T. 48 N•. , R. 2 
W. The company was incorporated September 6, 1918, and its property comprises 3 
patented claims on which are a laO-foot vertical shaft (not found) and a tunnel 
with 600 feet of workines. No work other than annual labor has beon done for a 
number of years. 

The essential ~eologic feetures of the deposit aro indicated on the geologic 
sketch map (fig. 11). 1'he voir occurs along an intric(~tely nssured a.nd fractured 
zone in tho Prichard formation where the continuity of tho beds has been further 
disturbed by marked drag folding. The voin has a general striko of about N. 50° 
N. and n dip of 250 to 3()O N.B., but it s11011s u.nd pinches so erratically that its 
relations are genorally obscuro. In the southoad drift the vpin is 2 foet thick, 
but in the wast end the entire drift and crosscut are in vein quartz, and the body 
has either expanded locally into a largo chimney-like mass or has 000n joined by 
voins of nearly flat dir~ The expansions appear whero the country rock has been 
most extensivvly sh&.ttcrod and foldod. In addition to the main body, there are 
numerous aocompanying soams and stringers in the fracturod rocl{ a1ongl'lide. Tho 
oountry rock has been oxtensively altored and has in part boon convorted to a 
chlorite sohist. Tho v8in has been considerably broken by post-mil~er&l i'aults. 

The filling is composed largely of milky-white, coarsely orystalline quartz. 
accompanied by appreciable amounts of sulrhides. It nlso has 0. little anker ite 
and siderite. The sulphides, occurring as grains l coarse granules, irregular seams 
and veinlats, as vmll as small irregular W1sses 1n previously shattered quartz, 
consist mostly of galena, lesser s~)halerite, together 'with some Chlllcopyrite, !l.r
senopyrite, anci pyrite. In somo places, the vein has D. well-defined ribbon struct
ure. 

Radio 

The property of the Radio Mining Company is near the head of the South Fork 
of Varnum Creek in Sec. 20, T. 49 N., R. 2 ~i. Tho company was incorporated Dec
ember 13, 1928, and the property oonsists of 5 unpr,tented claims on mich are 
three tunnels w·ith lllore than 2,600 feot of workings. This property was active in 
1929, in 1932, in 1934, and each ye~r since. Its camp buildings Were destroyed qy 
fire in August, 1932, and hu.ve not been rebuilt. One of the tunnels, appo.~ently 

the one in which the more recent 'work has been done, was examined; the other two 
were not found. This tunnel had about 1,375 fuet of accessible workings (fig.12). 

The outorop of the vein was not seen nor ~s the vein disclosed underground, 
except possibly at tho cave in the south branch of the tunnol (fig. 12). At this 
point the ~ichP.rd is somewhat hydrotherrra11y altered and is cut by a fissure zone 
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